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Abstract

A small sodium-mist leakage was discovered at the outside region of rupture disk for superheater system in the
Monju reactor on March 3, 1998. It was estimated that the causes of the leakage are due to (1) a creep rupture in lower
temperature conditions, (2) a stress corrosion cracking (SCC) by NuOH, or (3) an SCC by other sodium composed
materials.

In this investigation, temperature distributions on rapture disks for superheater and evapolator systems have been
evaluated for various operation conditions of the Monju reactor using a multi-dimensional thermohydraulics analysis
code AQUA. From the analysis, the following results have been obtained:

(1) Metal temperature of the rupture disks took the range of above 70 % of maximum temperature difference in
the system, under the various reactor operation conditions. Therefore its possible for the estimation of the
metal temperature by the use of the maximum temperature difference between sodium temperature in
superheater or evapolator and N2 gas temperature in accomodation tank.

(2) Axial metal temperature distributions on the rupture disk arc similar in the condition of various reactor
operation conditions. Thence, the axial metal temperature distribution is sufficiently estimated via guess of
the metal temperature range of the rupture dick with the maximum temperature difference.

(3) Evaluated results locates a maximum metal temperature gradient of the rupture disk in the vicinity
immediately below of the disk bottom (axial height of ~ 10 %) in the condition of various reactor operation
conditions.

* : Thermal-Hydraulics Research Group, System Engineering Technology Division, OEC, JNC.




































































































